Forum:Pheromone Reviews - Real People - Real Reviews Real Pheromones
Thread: Garry: How to buy from LAL during downtime
Arsenic - November 17, 2016, 3:14 pm

I think it was BigDickBandit420 who gave me the idea. Thanks Bandit!
My conversation with Garry:
Me:
Code:
Whats up Garry,
Someone on the forums gave me the idea of buying a product on amazon and in the comments
saying to switch it with a product or equal or lesser value in order to get the one I want, is this
possible?
Say I buy Nude for gay woman off of amazon for 47.99. Could you send me DP at 47.97 instead?
Best,
Arsenic
Garry:
Quote:Hello,
Sure, as long as they are the same value we can do that, Just email me here as soon as you make
the order, so I can make sure shipping does not make a mistake.
I'm not sure what the situation would be if the prices were not the same but its worth shooting him
an email. Just throwing this out there as a solution.
Paradox - November 17, 2016, 3:35 pm

(11-17-2016 10:14 AM)Arsenic Wrote: &nbsp;I think it was BigDickBandit420 who gave me the
idea. Thanks Bandit!
My conversation with Garry:

I'm not sure what the situation would be if the prices were not the same but its worth shooting him
an email. Just throwing this out there as a solution.
This does not belong in the Men's forum. It should have been posted in the LAL forum--Anything
Else section
ShadowX114 - November 17, 2016, 3:53 pm

Which e-mail did you use
support@pheromonesperfumeandcologne.com
or
garry@liquidalchemylabs.net
Arsenic - November 17, 2016, 3:56 pm

(11-17-2016 10:35 AM)Paradox Wrote: &nbsp;This does not belong in the Men's forum. It should
have been posted in the LAL forum--Anything Else section

Ah, right you are good sir.
(11-17-2016 10:53 AM)ShadowX114 Wrote: &nbsp;Which e-mail did you use
support@pheromonesperfumeandcologne.com
or
garry@liquidalchemylabs.net
garry@liquidalchemylabs.net
mark-in-dallas - November 17, 2016, 4:17 pm

And it's now been moved.
Arsenic - November 17, 2016, 4:27 pm

(11-17-2016 11:17 AM)mark-in-dallas Wrote: &nbsp;And it's now been moved.
You're the man!
jb20 - November 18, 2016, 3:22 am

He could sell LAL gift cars or mone vouchers(like BW voucher).
theLaw - November 18, 2016, 3:51 am

(11-17-2016 10:22 PM)jb20 Wrote: &nbsp;He could sell LAL gift cars or mone vouchers(like BW
voucher).
Well..........looks like it's now about 4 months and counting with this payment issue.........so not sure
what to think of this...........and nearly 6 months since Venom was announced............
Always had great experiences with LAL.......hope everything is ok.
jb20 - November 18, 2016, 10:53 am

Someone said he had success with western union,if you are in US you should be able to do a
money order.
BigDickBandit420 - December 7, 2016, 3:23 am

I just placed an order with him today. I paid through an app on my phone - no western union or
mailing checks.
I emailed him at garry@liquidalchemylabs.net with what I would've liked to buy and my zip code. He
told me the price for the items, shipping and how to send the payment.
jb20 - December 7, 2016, 5:43 am

^oh Garry las updated his computer skills.LeL. Was it skrill?
BigDickBandit420 - December 7, 2016, 6:40 am

(12-07-2016 12:43 AM)jb20 Wrote: &nbsp;^oh Garry las updated his computer skills.LeL. Was it
skrill?
I don't want to give away details that might get him in trouble.
jb20 - December 7, 2016, 9:11 am

mmkay.As long as he is cool with western union I am good.
Arsenic - December 8, 2016, 5:12 am

I think he need a brand new site honestly. Something modern like a wordpress with a shopping cart,
a way to do email blasts (if, ya know, something like this happens...) so he can communicate deals
and etc. Ha maybe I should make him one. I dont know what the deal is with credit card vendors but
as far as I know he could accept paypal which has an option to transfer funds to bank accounts,

so... Not really sure why he hasnt officially reached out anywhere.
EDIT:
Screw it, the dude needs help. I emailed him about making him a brand new website. Lets see if
the fish bites. 4 months is just beyond ridiculous...
jb20 - December 8, 2016, 5:27 am

His paypal account got banned.Happens when you get a lot money fast or when you transfer a lot
from paypal to bank.
BigDickBandit420 - December 8, 2016, 5:35 am

(12-08-2016 12:27 AM)jb20 Wrote: &nbsp;His paypal account got banned.Happens when you get a
lot money fast or when you transfer a lot from paypal to bank.
Or too many charge backs.
He should accept bitcoin.
Arsenic - December 8, 2016, 6:06 am

(12-08-2016 12:27 AM)jb20 Wrote: &nbsp;His paypal account got banned.Happens when you get a
lot money fast or when you transfer a lot from paypal to bank.
Oh, good to know... Although to me it seems a way around that would be to open a different
account. If they balk at using the same card then, open a new card?
(12-08-2016 12:35 AM)BigDickBandit420 Wrote: &nbsp;He should accept bitcoin.
So youre from THAT side of the internet, eh?
Transfer fees are a pain in the ass though. Unless you've got an operation of your own where youre
making BTC ;) Iwonder how many, if any, people would pay with BTC on a pheromone site... the
answer might very well surprise me.
BigDickBandit420 - December 8, 2016, 8:52 am

PXS and Pheromonetreasures takes bitcoin. I think a couple more do to. "Buying pheromones with
bitcoin", lol.
Arsenic - December 8, 2016, 3:15 pm

(12-08-2016 3:52 AM)BigDickBandit420 Wrote: &nbsp;PXS and Pheromonetreasures takes bitcoin.
I think a couple more do to. "Buying pheromones with bitcoin", lol.
I didnt know they accept it lol!
Such a sketchy currency, and you can hardly buy anything with it. Except pheromones and drugs
dabu11et - December 9, 2016, 2:41 am

Do you think he will have this fixed by christmas?
Spars - December 9, 2016, 2:18 pm

Christmas is two weeks away (already). I really wouldn't count on it, at this rate. Maybe sometime in
the New Year, is my guess.
RoadRacer - December 9, 2016, 2:23 pm

Recently bought BW and MaxT by ordering 2 x Nude Transgendered off Amazon (It came out to
about the same price -- just 20 cents over).
Email Garry first to ask of course.
BarefootOxford - December 9, 2016, 6:12 pm

(12-08-2016 9:41 PM)dabu11et Wrote: &nbsp;Do you think he will have this fixed by christmas?
It would be absurdly arrogant for anyone other than Garry to answer this question.
(edited to say that I saw Spars's reply after posting this, and it is not intended to insult Spars or
anyone else. It's a generalization)
heey85 - December 10, 2016, 2:22 am

Honestly I just ordered through email, and transferred to a diff PayPal acct, funny enough my DP
was to arrive tomorrow so I could do testing on Monday, but I for some reason checked the shipping
today and it said delivered ^_^..
in short, I asked him that I don't see DP on Amazon, he asked if thats all I wanted and then gave
me a address to sent my Paypal payment and gave address in email...
stormmk - December 13, 2016, 8:24 pm

was it his son's paypal account?
"Hello
We lost our merchant provider on the 26th of September and no longer have the ability to take
payments. We are dead in the water until we can find a new merchant provider. We are working on
it night and day.
At this time we have some products on Amazon. Other than that we can only take Western Union,
Bitcoin, and Money Orders. I can also take a few order through my son's PayPal account."
This is answer I got, so Bitcoin is cool option.
So this is not scam right?
BigDickBandit420 - December 13, 2016, 9:18 pm

(12-13-2016 3:24 PM)stormmk Wrote: &nbsp;was it his son's paypal account?
"Hello
We lost our merchant provider on the 26th of September and no longer have the ability to take
payments. We are dead in the water until we can find a new merchant provider. We are working on
it night and day.
At this time we have some products on Amazon. Other than that we can only take Western Union,
Bitcoin, and Money Orders. I can also take a few order through my son's PayPal account."
This is answer I got, so Bitcoin is cool option.
So this is not scam right?
No I paid with Bitcoin
ShadowX114 - December 14, 2016, 1:26 am

BDB,
Do you know any reliable guide on how to use/pay with bitcoin?
BigDickBandit420 - December 14, 2016, 1:31 am

(12-13-2016 8:26 PM)ShadowX114 Wrote: &nbsp;BDB,
Do you know any reliable guide on how to use/pay with bitcoin?
Yeah if anyone is interested in paying with BTC I'll guide you in the right direction just PM me

blitz - December 14, 2016, 1:43 am

coinbase is the easiest option for bitcoin
stormmk - December 14, 2016, 8:25 am

An update,
After few emails, Garry sent me paypal email for payment, payment is done and accepted, today I
am expecting him to ship the order (Bad Wolf).
Will see if everything goes fine.
TheBoss - December 14, 2016, 8:52 am

Just have ti put this in..
Even though they have troubles with their systems, Garry is VERY helpful to say it mildly.
He made everything work and have shipped my package, even though I asked for a shipping
method which cause more troubles for his team, and he did it all with a smile. I am very impressed !
Vincent_Vega - December 14, 2016, 9:12 am

Why doesn't he just change the labels and put everything on amazon?
BarefootOxford - December 14, 2016, 8:33 pm

(12-14-2016 4:12 AM)Vincent_Vega Wrote: &nbsp;Why doesn't he just change the labels and put
everything on amazon?
From previous posts, it looks like Amazon charges a 15% commission.
stormmk - December 16, 2016, 7:02 am

Since payment was received, today I've got my tracking number ... BW on it's way
Thanks!
mark-in-dallas - December 31, 2016, 2:04 pm

Check out the image below! I wrote to Garry and asked if he'd got things worked out on his
merchant processing and if it was okay to let you folks know that he was back up at 100% and this
is what he wrote back:
Garry Wrote:Hello,
Yes, we have a temporary work around until I can get things straightened out. I should have my end
resolved within the upcoming month. So go ahead and send people to the page.

Thank you,
Garry Nelson
English: pheromonesperfumeandcologne.com
EspaÃ±ol: feromonas-perfume-y-colonia.com
æ—¥æœ¬èªž: pheromone.co.jp,

Dafixisin - December 31, 2016, 3:09 pm

Wow! Holy sh*t.... about frickin time (sighs loudly).

theLaw - December 31, 2016, 3:46 pm

mark-in-dallas - January 24, 2017, 1:02 pm

Hey folks, it appears that Garry has resolved his merchant processor issue, as the shpping cart on
his site is now working again.
polarvoid - January 24, 2017, 2:15 pm

Its sitting at "Awaiting Merchant Approval" for me - No progress to actually making a payment.
mark-in-dallas - January 24, 2017, 2:31 pm

I'm guessing that may be a requirement of the Merchant Processor, in that all transactions have to
be reviewed and manually approved. I don't know for sure but that would be my guess. Wait till this
afternoon and see you can complete the transaction
polarvoid - January 24, 2017, 11:18 pm

Garry's got back to me with a workaround.
Looks like I got-in there too fast and ordered before they were fully operational! :o
metaltree - January 24, 2017, 11:27 pm

I still may try to make a purchase with Bitcoin if I get around to it. That will be fun.
boOsted - January 25, 2017, 2:40 am

I just made a successful couple of purchases from LAL just now with a regular CC
BigDickBandit420 - January 25, 2017, 4:05 am

(01-24-2017 9:40 PM)boOsted Wrote: &nbsp;I just made a successful couple of purchases from
LAL just now with a regular CC
I'm glad it's up and running. I don't order frequently but I like to have my options haha.
polarvoid - January 25, 2017, 9:51 pm

My order is now confirmed and shipped, so all is good again.
polarvoid - January 31, 2017, 11:01 am

And my order arrived yesterday - That's the fastest international shipping I've ever had from LAL and
I only took the basic international post option, so that is back to 100% for me.
Kalzon - June 8, 2017, 4:17 am

(11-17-2016 10:51 PM)theLaw Wrote: &nbsp;Well..........looks like it's now about 4 months and
counting with this payment issue.........so not sure what to think of this...........and nearly 6 months
since Venom was announced............
Always had great experiences with LAL.......hope everything is ok.
Hi TheLaw, Venom is still unclickable 'Coming Soon'. Do we get it by requesting it at email?
RoadRacer - June 8, 2017, 4:53 am

(06-07-2017 11:17 PM)Kalzon Wrote: &nbsp;Venom is still unclickable 'Coming Soon'. Do we get it
by requesting it at email?
Venom has not been released yet. It is not available to anyone.
theLaw - June 8, 2017, 1:24 pm

(06-07-2017 11:53 PM)RoadRacer Wrote: &nbsp;Venom has not been released yet. It is not
available to anyone.
+1

Been over a year since Venom was announced.
BarefootOxford - June 9, 2017, 12:00 am

(06-08-2017 8:24 AM)theLaw Wrote: &nbsp;+1
Been over a year since Venom was announced.
And always my first recommendation for noob seagull posts.
Snoopyace - June 9, 2017, 2:30 am

(06-08-2017 7:00 PM)BarefootOxford Wrote: &nbsp;And always my first recommendation for noob
seagull posts.
Then you send them snipe hunting on the interwebs?
BarefootOxford - June 10, 2017, 4:52 am

(06-08-2017 9:30 PM)Snoopyace Wrote: &nbsp;Then you send them snipe hunting on the
interwebs?
If they're going to act like a noob, asking for the Gilroy, I'm going to point them in an appropriate
direction. :
Kalzon - June 10, 2017, 5:29 pm

(06-09-2017 11:52 PM)BarefootOxford Wrote: &nbsp;If they're going to act like a noob, asking for
the Gilroy, I'm going to point them in an appropriate direction. :
Was it me?
Initially it was me who asked... whether we can get venom by personal request at email..
BarefootOxford - June 11, 2017, 6:49 pm

(06-10-2017 12:29 PM)Kalzon Wrote: &nbsp;Was it me?
Initially it was me who asked... whether we can get venom by personal request at email..
No, you've conducted yourself well, here. Keep it up.
Kalzon - June 13, 2017, 6:09 pm

(06-11-2017 1:49 PM)BarefootOxford Wrote: &nbsp;No, you've conducted yourself well, here. Keep
it up.
I..I .. sir! .....
Zeky - August 6, 2017, 7:41 pm

Trying to purchase Hypnotica from Garry since yesterday.Dead end.
Send him a couple of emails since then but he hasn't responded. It's unlike him since he normally
respond super - fast.
I read somewhere here that you can order through Amazon as long as the price for the product
tallies but am afraid to do so since my mailbox is empty right now.
Those making it through any suggestions?
LieutenantMones - August 6, 2017, 7:48 pm

(08-06-2017 2:41 PM)Zeky Wrote: &nbsp;Trying to purchase Hypnotica from Garry since
yesterday.Dead end.
Send him a couple of emails since then but he hasn't responded. It's unlike him since he normally
respond super - fast.
I read somewhere here that you can order through Amazon as long as the price for the product
tallies but am afraid to do so since my mailbox is empty right now.
Those making it through any suggestions?
I sent him an email asking him what his next favourite product in his range was since I'm interested

in making another LAL purchase. (He'd sent one stating that BW was his current money of choice).
Haven't had a reply and it's been over a week now. I don't know if other people are getting through
atm but I'm sure he'll reply eventually, it took him a while to reply to my previous message but he did

BigDickBandit420 - August 6, 2017, 7:49 pm

Check your spam folder, keep emailing him. Try sending from a different email address. Try Twitter
or Facebook. Write a handwritten letter.
DarkLord1 - August 6, 2017, 8:57 pm

I just ordered from him.....Email him and CC the support email address on his site. Instructions
follow. (08-06-2017 2:41 PM)Zeky Wrote: &nbsp;Trying to purchase Hypnotica from Garry since
yesterday.Dead end.
Send him a couple of emails since then but he hasn't responded. It's unlike him since he normally
respond super - fast.
I read somewhere here that you can order through Amazon as long as the price for the product
tallies but am afraid to do so since my mailbox is empty right now.
Those making it through any suggestions?
Please remember that you sent an email on a Saturday. Even Gary gets a day off. I sent him a note
during the week and he responded.
kocik2000 - August 6, 2017, 9:14 pm

Gary usually responds on weekdays and Sunday nights from my experience, on weekends it's hit
and miss. So just wait out, I am sure you will get a response by tomorrow evening
DtheGreek - August 6, 2017, 9:51 pm

Can someone close to him ask if he plans on putting more items on Amazon? Right now I think it's
just AV & Nude.
ptmember - August 11, 2017, 2:18 pm

(08-06-2017 4:51 PM)DtheGreek Wrote: &nbsp;Can someone close to him ask if he plans on
putting more items on Amazon? Right now I think it's just AV & Nude.
As far as I know his main focus is to get a payment processor for his own site.
You can email his to ask for options in the meantime. I use Western Union. There is a fee, but if you
skip a couple of Starbucks coffees, you'll have it back.
He gets a lot of mail. I always put ORDER in the subject line so that it stands out. Always works.
haggy - August 22, 2017, 1:23 pm

His payment portal isn't working. I might buy from PXS then buy from LAL after the payment process
is fixed.
DtheGreek - August 22, 2017, 2:34 pm

(08-22-2017 8:23 AM)haggy Wrote: &nbsp;His payment portal isn't working. I might buy from PXS
then buy from LAL after the payment process is fixed.
I just ordered and received NAG for Garry. I used venmo for my order which was very simple
probably easier to use then paypal. Just email Gary with what you want and he'll send you a total
with instructions.
Tip - sign up for venmo on your computer and not via their app on your phone. The app requires
you send invites to your contacts. You can kinda skip this on their website.

Xbacksidefatty - August 22, 2017, 6:45 pm

Email Garry, he has several options. I used Venmo for my last 4 orders without any problems.
Boss - August 23, 2017, 1:58 am

My last order was made through Western Union. You can email Garry for the details
He still have excellent Customer Satisfaction

MOR - October 3, 2017, 1:25 am

Just received an order that I emailed to Gary on Friday. Paid with Bitcoin.
hashishattraction - October 17, 2017, 11:24 pm

I received my order Wolf and samples of BW after a month.
I paid with bitcoins and the communication via email was great.
kingtut savage - October 23, 2017, 9:12 pm

How do you find garry on venmo. He gave me an email but it looks like venmo only searches
usernames
Saiyanprince - October 23, 2017, 9:28 pm

(10-23-2017 4:12 PM)kingtut savage Wrote: &nbsp;How do you find garry on venmo. He gave me
an email but it looks like venmo only searches usernames
He will send it to you in an email. He has quick response times. Maybe it will come up with his email
address. I'm at work but tonight I can search it on my home computer.
kingtut savage - October 23, 2017, 9:43 pm

This whole shit is frustrating. Im siting here holding my money, watching my phero stash dwindle to
nothing. Im over here surviving off of samples that i found. Been trying venmo all last week to no
avail. Im getting desparate. Might have to look elsewhere. Really dont want to though. Smh
kingtut savage - October 23, 2017, 9:53 pm

And wtf should i have to pay an extra fee for western union. I think i read somewhere that members
have requested to swap products of equal value on amazon. Has anyone had any recent success
doing so
fueroman3 - October 23, 2017, 10:01 pm

I had my cart loaded up this morning and was excited because the paypal button was still there so I
tried to order and still nothing. Hopefully he gets paypal back up and running because I'm running
low and like to use my paypal credit on purchases over &#36;99.
Saiyanprince - October 23, 2017, 10:16 pm

Good Afternoon,
Venmo was really easy for me.
Here is his email address
Garry
garry@liquidalchemylabs.net
Email him with the products you want and he will email you a total and his venmo info.
It's super quick and easy. Delivery and everything took from weds to a Monday for me. It was the
first time I ever used it.

kingtut savage - October 24, 2017, 1:25 am

Lol. Idk why i was stressing. I was so dead set on getting what i wanted at that time. Its been a
minute since i usrd some of what i wanted but these samples i have are something else. Im glad i
had them.
metaltree - October 24, 2017, 4:13 am

(10-23-2017 4:43 PM)kingtut savage Wrote: &nbsp;This whole shit is frustrating. Im siting here
holding my money, watching my phero stash dwindle to nothing. Im over here surviving off of
samples that i found. Been trying venmo all last week to no avail. Im getting desparate. Might have
to look elsewhere. Really dont want to though. Smh
If you are in the US, you can make a purchase with a personal check. You just have to wait a while
until Gary is satisfied that the check is cleared and is good. 49 cents for the stamp to mail it.
BigDickBandit420 - October 24, 2017, 4:26 am

(10-23-2017 4:53 PM)kingtut savage Wrote: &nbsp;And wtf should i have to pay an extra fee for
western union. I think i read somewhere that members have requested to swap products of equal
value on amazon. Has anyone had any recent success doing so
Not me, but get in touch with him and explain your woes about WU fees. There's a way for you to
get them
preck - November 8, 2017, 11:52 pm

damn is his site still doesnt work iam in europe he still sends stuff to us?on amazon theres no NA or
Androstadienone why did this happened to the best company?
Lostdreams - November 9, 2017, 1:35 am

So there no way for me to buy nude alpha now?
Saiyanprince - November 9, 2017, 2:47 am

Does Europe not have venmo?
metaltree - November 9, 2017, 5:02 am

I tried placing an order for Bad Wolf just to see if the website would work. It still doesn't.
I wonder what it preventing him from getting the site hooked up into some sort of payment gateway.
A lot of time has passed. I would have thought the difficulties would have been resolved right now.
I hope he weathers this storm. I value his product line highly.
BarefootOxford - November 9, 2017, 4:01 pm

(11-08-2017 9:47 PM)Saiyanprince Wrote: &nbsp;Does Europe not have venmo?
Or Western Union, MoneyGram, personal checks, or money orders? There are dozens of posts on
the board asking "How do I buy from LAL????", and every one has a reply to contact Garry via
email and he'll get you sorted.
BlueKnight - November 9, 2017, 4:57 pm

I recently bought a bottle of Badwolf from this site-https://www.aromafero.co.uk/. I had no issues.
The bottle arrived in less than a week. Until LAL gets back on line, I'll continue to purchase from this
site.
preck - November 11, 2017, 4:02 pm

(11-09-2017 11:57 AM)BlueKnight Wrote: &nbsp;I recently bought a bottle of Badwolf from this
site-https://www.aromafero.co.uk/. I had no issues. The bottle arrived in less than a week. Until LAL
gets back on line, I'll continue to purchase from this site.
wow thanks alot 4 this didnt know about it

SargeMaximus - January 24, 2018, 12:45 am

I need to update about the package Garry sent me! Seriously, WOW!
First of all, the sample vials are, like, 3x bigger than they were years ago when I got them!
Second, the Hypnotica Social bottle looks VERY good/high quality and came in a velvet pouch.
Overall, I'm VERY pleased with my purchase. I definitely want to buy Bad Wolf now just to see what
the bottle looks like if nothing else :o
Anyhow, good stuff. Gary is a class act.
TheMax - January 25, 2018, 5:39 pm

If i was garry i will switch to cryptocurrency payment system like pheromonexs.
Macro - February 12, 2018, 1:15 pm

Bought from Garry via western union last week. Products delivered today.
Just saying in case anyone is still unsure whether they can buy LAL products (safely).
cpwhite - February 12, 2018, 7:46 pm

Bought from Garry off of Amazon and fulfilled/shipped ASAP! The entire catalog is not on there but
some of the most common items are.
I've also found Garry very responsive via email but it may take a couple of days to get a reply.
warcheese - February 17, 2018, 4:42 am

anyone have problem trying to order stuff from the site ?
kocik2000 - February 17, 2018, 5:20 am

(02-16-2018 11:42 PM)warcheese Wrote: &nbsp;anyone have problem trying to order stuff from the
site ?
Read the forum , email gary, just ordered bw 24 hours ago ...... God I feel like cranky old senior
member
BigDickBandit420 - February 17, 2018, 5:13 pm

(02-16-2018 11:42 PM)warcheese Wrote: &nbsp;anyone have problem trying to order stuff from the
site ?
Thatâ€™s what this entire thread is about bruddah
leeroy117 - February 17, 2018, 7:10 pm

You can get it via amazon or email him. I used venmo and the transaction was easy.
JaK99 - February 17, 2018, 8:36 pm

So how I did it: emailed Garry and told him what I want, added the products to the cart on his
website to get the total, went to amazon and ordered products that equaled the amount from his
website and then emailed him the amazon order number. Hope this helps.
2000GT - February 17, 2018, 9:06 pm

I just emailed him with what I wanted and my address info. Did everything through Venmo. Pretty
quick and painless. Much better than going through Amazon or Western Union (and cheaper than
WU).

Stride - March 2, 2018, 7:01 pm

How long did it take him to respond to an email?
BigDickBandit420 - March 2, 2018, 7:41 pm

(03-02-2018 2:01 PM)Stride Wrote: &nbsp;How long did it take him to respond to an email?
1 - 3 biz days
MMM - March 2, 2018, 8:55 pm

(03-02-2018 2:41 PM)BigDickBandit420 Wrote: &nbsp;1 - 3 biz days
I got a response in a day, and took the Amazon Way!
Placed and order for AV and Nude to equal about 2 dollars more than what 2 bottles of BAD WOLF
and 3 sticks of MAX T-50 would cost with shipping.
kocik2000 - March 2, 2018, 11:08 pm

(03-02-2018 3:55 PM)MMM Wrote: &nbsp;I got a response in a day, and took the Amazon Way!
Placed and order for AV and Nude to equal about 2 dollars more than what 2 bottles of BAD WOLF
and 3 sticks of MAX T-50 would cost with shipping.
2 bottles of BW? o_O
MMM - March 3, 2018, 3:14 am

(03-02-2018 6:08 PM)kocik2000 Wrote: &nbsp;2 bottles of BW? o_O
Wanted one in regular scent and Wolf's scent.
BigDickBandit420 - March 3, 2018, 4:52 am

(03-02-2018 10:14 PM)MMM Wrote: &nbsp;Wanted one in regular scent and Wolf's scent.
Can you compare it to wolf scented wolf for us?
RussianWolf - March 3, 2018, 5:14 am

I wonder if anyone got suckered into buying the &#36;148 bottle of Aqua Vitae from Amazon.
MMM - March 3, 2018, 6:08 am

(03-03-2018 12:14 AM)RussianWolf Wrote: &nbsp;I wonder if anyone got suckered into buying the
&#36;148 bottle of Aqua Vitae from Amazon.
I saw that, and thought, "WTF!?!?" And it read from LAL. Makes one wonder! (03-02-2018 11:52
PM)BigDickBandit420 Wrote: &nbsp;Can you compare it to wolf scented wolf for us?
As for the SCENT PACKAGE ... I sure can. I have Wolf in spray. When it gets here, I'll spray Wolf
on one hand and BW in Wolf's scent on the other, and see if I note a difference. IF I remember!
jb20 - March 15, 2018, 9:45 am

Tried sending money using western union online but stupid website couldn't verify me. So, before
walking into a western union outlet, I gave amazon a try. For my surprise, it let me order from
amazon USA website to an international address.
Niceguy - March 17, 2018, 3:12 am

I made 2 orders yesterday wolf 10 ml and max t150 as my first lal ever orders.
I paid using venmo and it was easy to use
LastDragon - March 26, 2018, 9:50 pm

I just placed my first LAL order as well. I emailed Garry and payed through Venmo. Quick
responses and transaction. Garry said my order would ship today.

Niceguy - April 2, 2018, 8:52 pm

venmo is great fast easy transaction.
the thing with venmo they are alot of fraud charges that I read about and I just got hit with a whole
bunch of fraud charges on my card. thank God none of the payments went through and I was able
take care of the situation with a bank rep.
I never had fraud charges on my card until I started using venmo which was 2 weeks ago.
so from now on I'm not using my card with venmo anymore I'll maybe buy a gift card and use that
instead.
so maybe I'm the only one here but venmo has alot of negative reviews about fraud and today my
card was hit with fraud so everyone please be careful
Mischief - April 11, 2018, 10:42 pm

When I purchased my bottle of Voodoo, I coordinate with Garry and arranged a Western Union wire
transfer. I felt that was the safest way to make sure a transaction went through.
Sully - April 24, 2018, 12:09 am

Two years for Garry with this payment issue. I hope his business is still going well since LAL has
amazing scents and mones that work really well.
Sgt. Majorproblem - April 30, 2018, 9:16 am

This payment issue is pretty annoying...Why is it not possible to choose one from dozens of
payment processors? He should hire a marketing expert, a web developer or someone who helps to
sort out the payment issue, develop the website (dated) and market the Pheromones. The product is
very good, should be able to sell 10x more....
Snowden - May 2, 2018, 2:39 pm

Have to agree, I for one would be happy to cop any extra charges if he could get an online option, I
have been meaning to buy decent order for months, getting down to western union branch is harder
than you think when your working your ass off everyday and Australia doesn't have venmo option or
what ever it's called, well I can't transfer, if anyone else can I'm keen to know, IP block help?
BigDickBandit420 - May 2, 2018, 3:32 pm

VPN. Find a free trial from another country?
Snowden - May 2, 2018, 3:49 pm

(05-02-2018 10:32 AM)BigDickBandit420 Wrote: &nbsp;VPN. Find a free trial from another
country?
Worth a try, I'll do in next couple of days and let you know
leeroy117 - May 3, 2018, 6:46 pm

I email Garry this morning to place an order. Is he still taking orders?
Saiyanprince - May 3, 2018, 6:50 pm

As far as I can tell yes. I haven't seen anything lately showing he isn't.
BigDickBandit420 - May 3, 2018, 7:07 pm

(05-03-2018 1:46 PM)leeroy117 Wrote: &nbsp;I email Garry this morning to place an order. Is he
still taking orders?
Yeah. I talked to Jonnyo Fromm s1ck the company he made AQ with and heâ€™s trying to move
all products to a diff site.
leeroy117 - May 4, 2018, 3:03 am

Yeah i just heard back from him. All is well. I've seen some users applying Androstadienone .

Planning on buying it from Lal. Anyone know how one would go about applying it mcg doses?
RoadRacer - May 4, 2018, 3:40 am

(05-03-2018 10:03 PM)leeroy117 Wrote: &nbsp;Yeah i just heard back from him. All is well. I've
seen some users applying Androstadienone . Planning on buying it from Lal. Anyone know how one
would go about applying it mcg doses?
You should be able to notice results at 10-20 mcg. I prefer between 50 and 100 mcg for my ideal
dose.
LAL has three different concentrations for sale (
http://www.pheromonesperfumeandcologne.com/Androstadienone.html) :
4 mcg's per drop, 10 mcg's per drop, and 20 mcg's per drop. I would go with the highest
concentration (2 mcg's/drop).
leeroy117 - May 5, 2018, 2:48 am

Roadracer your the real mvp thanks
andromun - May 23, 2018, 5:11 pm

(04-30-2018 4:16 AM)Sgt. Majorproblem Wrote: &nbsp;This payment issue is pretty annoying...Why
is it not possible to choose one from dozens of payment processors? He should hire a marketing
expert, a web developer or someone who helps to sort out the payment issue, develop the website
(dated) and market the Pheromones. The product is very good, should be able to sell 10x more....
I was thinking the same shit but in LAL's defense, understand that Garry has a huge database of
affiliates that bring in the sales for him. Once he changes payment processors he loses that
database and a substantial portion of his income. I agree with what you said, hire an expert that can
migrate the database and attach it to a new payment processor.
That being said 2 years is a long time, hopefully he finds a solution quick.
pherophreak - June 6, 2018, 7:23 pm

Is emailing Garry to order LAL mones still working? I'm very interested in ordering some of his
products but I want to make sure my order won't be stuck in limbo like it is with Alpha Q right now.
What's his email by the way, is it just the customer support email from the website?
Dblr619 - June 6, 2018, 7:31 pm

(06-06-2018 2:23 PM)pherophreak Wrote: &nbsp;Is emailing Garry to order LAL mones still
working? I'm very interested in ordering some of his products but I want to make sure my order won't
be stuck in limbo like it is with Alpha Q right now. What's his email by the way, is it just the customer
support email from the website?

^This^

I've been out of NA for a while, want to try the gel. But...^
RoadRacer - June 6, 2018, 8:17 pm

(06-06-2018 2:23 PM)pherophreak Wrote: &nbsp;Is emailing Garry to order LAL mones still
working? I'm very interested in ordering some of his products but I want to make sure my order won't
be stuck in limbo like it is with Alpha Q right now. What's his email by the way, is it just the customer
support email from the website?
Yes, I placed an order just last week and received it promptly.

His email is garry@liquidalchemylabs.net
Put "order" in the subject line, and in the email let him know what products you want.
He will reply to you with the price and the method of payment. (He typically responds within 2
business days, usually sooner)
WereWolf666 - June 13, 2018, 8:52 am

I was able to order with Garry using the cryptocurrency Litecoin, it was fast.
All you have to give him is your Name, address, products you want, shipping method from the
drop-down on his website, and the cryptocurrency you want to use (ETH, BTC or LTC)

I can't wait to test AQ
stefdude - June 13, 2018, 11:17 am

(06-13-2018 3:52 AM)WereWolf666 Wrote: &nbsp;I was able to order with Garry using the
cryptocurrency Litecoin, it was fast.
All you have to give him is your Name, address, products you want, shipping method from the
drop-down on his website, and the cryptocurrency you want to use (ETH, BTC or LTC)

I can't wait to test AQ
About time.I was wondering why didn't he do it earlier.
WereWolf666 - June 13, 2018, 2:46 pm

He could write on his website that's it's possible to order that way.
But I don't think many people have cryptocurrency to begin with because the government has made
it particularly annoying to exchange from fiat to crypto.
Maybe he doesn't want to deal with a lot of emails also, as it must be a pain to answer all of them.
Just for my order it took me 4 emails, I guess with some people it could take 10 emails.
If you have 10 people ordering that 50 emails on average, if you have 100 that's 500.
Kohloe - June 13, 2018, 7:47 pm

Ohhh, I didn't know he accepts crypto.
Just ordered via amazon.com (and sent him an email about the products I wanted)

I hope he will implent a crypto payment gateway on his website soon!
Snowden - July 17, 2018, 10:36 am

Notice aromafero has considerably upgraded their product offering.
WCHeartBreaker - July 23, 2018, 8:04 pm

Emailed Garry at his above-mentioned email on the 17th and he got back to me right away. He
shipped my order the next day and it arrived today. With all the issues he's being going through with
PayPal, I'm impressed with his ability to keep his business going through this tough time. Solid
products, an effortless transaction process, and super fast shipping makes me a happy customer.
Also included 3 samples without me asking for the cherry on top
xtraspecial - July 23, 2018, 8:30 pm

Yes, placing orders with Garry is easy peasy.
He usually responds in a day or so, and then send you an invoice. after payment is confirmed, he
ships the products within a day.
I usually receive the products a few days after my initial email to Garry. I've placed 5 orders through
email.
Pheroman - December 18, 2018, 2:56 pm

He hasnt responded to 2 of my emails, so i havent ordered anything.
Aromafero just seems a bit more expensive with the xchange rate
WCHeartBreaker - December 20, 2018, 5:30 am

(12-18-2018 9:56 AM)Pheroman Wrote: &nbsp;He hasnt responded to 2 of my emails, so i havent
ordered anything.
Aromafero just seems a bit more expensive with the xchange rate
Ugh I'm gonna need to restock soon, so hopefully he's still alive and kicking. Would much rather
order his products directly from him instead of AromaFero.
Jimmy42 - December 20, 2018, 2:33 pm

(12-18-2018 9:56 AM)Pheroman Wrote: &nbsp;He hasnt responded to 2 of my emails, so i havent
ordered anything.
Aromafero just seems a bit more expensive with the xchange rate
Garry just responded to my email 2 days ago. He is very much alive and quite well.
Pheroman - December 21, 2018, 5:58 am

My emails were over a month ago asking how to buy, payment and shipping.
No reply.
No more nude alpha or DP for me it seems.
(12-20-2018 9:33 AM)Jimmy42 Wrote: &nbsp;Garry just responded to my email 2 days ago. He is
very much alive and quite well.
Jimmy42 - December 21, 2018, 2:22 pm

(12-21-2018 12:58 AM)Pheroman Wrote: &nbsp;My emails were over a month ago asking how to
buy, payment and shipping.
No reply.
No more nude alpha or DP for me it seems. I'd retry with a new email....no reason for him not to
answer.
RoadRacer - January 3, 2019, 7:11 pm

(12-21-2018 12:58 AM)Pheroman Wrote: &nbsp;My emails were over a month ago asking how to
buy, payment and shipping.
No reply.
No more nude alpha or DP for me it seems.
Did you check your spam folder?
Recently I had an email conversation with Garry, and he suddenly stopped replying in the middle of
the email thread.
Turns out my email randomly decided in the middle that his email was spam. Weird.

Sullivan - January 3, 2019, 11:28 pm

(01-03-2019 2:11 PM)RoadRacer Wrote: &nbsp;Did you check your spam folder?
Recently I had an email conversation with Garry, and he suddenly stopped replying in the middle of
the email thread.
Turns out my email randomly decided in the middle that his email was spam. Weird.
Your email provider probably updated their spam settings, and something didnâ€™t sit right for it. It
is weird that it happened to an address you had responded to, but not unheard of.
idej1 - January 4, 2019, 2:55 am

Placed my order for BW just last week via email.
nephil - January 9, 2019, 12:29 am

Just placed an order yesterday and it shipped today.
Jimmy42 - January 9, 2019, 4:25 pm

(01-08-2019 7:29 PM)nephil Wrote: &nbsp;Just placed an order yesterday and it shipped today.
Could be a slight backlog. I mailed an order two weeks ago and just received my bottle of BW on
Jan 7. Garry kindly sent along 2 samples
jb20 - February 4, 2019, 6:28 am

Can someone please help me how to pay using crypto....maybe a website to buy and send crypto.I
have no idea.lol
MacCauley - February 4, 2019, 11:16 am

(02-04-2019 1:28 AM)jb20 Wrote: &nbsp;Can someone please help me how to pay using
crypto....maybe a website to buy and send crypto.I have no idea.lol
Register at coinbase.com and buy crypto with your credit card. Send an email to Garry with what
you want and tell him you'll pay with bitcoin, ethereum or whatever you buy. He'll send you a code to
his wallet so copy paste that and use the wire function at coinbase. It's easy.
jb20 - February 6, 2019, 2:46 pm

(02-04-2019 6:16 AM)MacCauley Wrote: &nbsp;Register at coinbase.com and buy crypto with your
credit card. Send an email to Garry with what you want and tell him you'll pay with bitcoin, ethereum
or whatever you buy. He'll send you a code to his wallet so copy paste that and use the wire function
at coinbase. It's easy.
Thanks mate
SargeMaximus - February 12, 2019, 6:18 am

Has Garry sorted this shit out yet? I have some orders I want to do but it's too much of a hassle the
way it is now.
Vincent_Vega - February 12, 2019, 9:13 pm

(02-12-2019 1:18 AM)SargeMaximus Wrote: &nbsp;Has Garry sorted this shit out yet? I have some
orders I want to do but it's too much of a hassle the way it is now.
Of course not...
Pheroman - February 12, 2019, 11:17 pm

A few days ago, not even searching i came across a quit few alternatives to paypal.
Maybe he is just ok with being underground these days.

SargeMaximus - February 13, 2019, 12:03 am

(02-12-2019 6:17 PM)Pheroman Wrote: &nbsp;A few days ago, not even searching i came across a
quit few alternatives to paypal.
Maybe he is just ok with being underground these days.
Seems that way. Itâ€™s a real shame. I wanted to get maxT and bad wolf.
Errrrrrk - February 13, 2019, 12:30 am

(02-12-2019 7:03 PM)SargeMaximus Wrote: &nbsp;Seems that way. Itâ€™s a real shame. I
wanted to get maxT and bad wolf.
You're better off just getting all his shit from aroma fero. That's what I do.
metaltree - February 13, 2019, 2:11 am

(02-12-2019 7:30 PM)Errrrrrk Wrote: &nbsp;You're better off just getting all his shit from aroma fero.
That's what I do.
Do you know if they ship to the US?
MisterY - February 13, 2019, 3:34 am

(02-12-2019 9:11 PM)metaltree Wrote: &nbsp;Do you know if they ship to the US?
Yes, they do. But shipping can take anywhere from two weeks to two months. Good luck.
kocik2000 - February 13, 2019, 11:51 am

Not sure why everyone making this so difficult. Never had an issue and usually ended up placing an
order within a day or two of emailing .
1. Email Gary what you want , your address , payment method ( venmo in my case , everyone I
know uses it )
2. He sends you the total amount owed and his info for payment system .
3. You pay and email him confirming payment . Done, he will reply w when the package will ship .
I usually receive my packages within 3 days of his shipping date living in the states
metaltree - February 13, 2019, 2:35 pm

(02-13-2019 6:51 AM)kocik2000 Wrote: &nbsp;Not sure why everyone making this so difficult.
Never had an issue and usually ended up placing an order within a day or two of emailing .
1. Email Gary what you want , your address , payment method ( venmo in my case , everyone I
know uses it )
2. He sends you the total amount owed and his info for payment system .
3. You pay and email him confirming payment . Done, he will reply w when the package will ship .
I usually receive my packages within 3 days of his shipping date living in the states
This is a pain in the ass.
kocik2000 - February 13, 2019, 2:39 pm

Lol it's literally 2 emails, venmo is used between friends for beers all the time where I live, so didn't
have to install anything
Pheroman - February 15, 2019, 2:22 am

(02-13-2019 6:51 AM)kocik2000 Wrote: &nbsp;Not sure why everyone making this so difficult.
Never had an issue and usually ended up placing an order within a day or two of emailing .
1. Email Gary what you want , your address , payment method ( venmo in my case , everyone I
know uses it )
2. He sends you the total amount owed and his info for payment system .
3. You pay and email him confirming payment . Done, he will reply w when the package will ship .

I usually receive my packages within 3 days of his shipping date living in the states
3 emails no reply.
Same email on both ends that we have had exchanges over the years.
And I am making it difficult?
btw Venmo is owned by paypal.
kocik2000 - February 15, 2019, 3:06 pm

That's weird pheroman.
I was using foreign email and still has no issues getting a hold of him in the past .
Are you using garry@liquidalchemylabs.net?
Pheroman - February 16, 2019, 12:41 am

Yes thats the one.
I got the "Liquid Alchemy Labs Not Dead Just Wounded" email.
1st email was a reply to that.
jb20 - February 16, 2019, 8:14 am

^maybe create a new e-mail.For some reason the spam filter could be blocking you.Also use a
proper subject like :want to order x. If that doesn't work , maybe Garry hates you for stealing his
cookies :V
SargeMaximus - February 16, 2019, 6:37 pm

(02-13-2019 9:35 AM)metaltree Wrote: &nbsp;This is a pain in the ass.
Agree. Everyone else has convenient payment methods, Garry seems to be the only one and it's
just silly.
Errrrrrk - February 20, 2019, 8:37 am

Wonder why Garry doesn't move the rest of his product line over to Amazon? I noticed aqua vate,
wolf, possess, and nude on there.
SargeMaximus - February 23, 2019, 4:37 am

(02-20-2019 3:37 AM)Errrrrrk Wrote: &nbsp;Wonder why Garry doesn't move the rest of his product
line over to Amazon? I noticed aqua vate, wolf, possess, and nude on there.
Iâ€™m starting to think itâ€™s to avoid taxes... regardless Iâ€™ll probably break and order more
max T soon. That stuff is great, unless any of you know something better?
Johnny Fever - March 7, 2019, 10:05 pm

Out of business?
After a lot of reading here and some talking with friends I wanted to make a couple of purchases
from LAL. Of course, just for giggles and grins, I attempted to place an order TWICE using the
online cart system to no avail. Sort of stymies me why you would keep something like a non-working
product purchase system up if you're still in business.
I shot them an email expressing what products I wanted to purchase and no reply. Doesn't give me
much hope in spite of how well their products work. Pretty disappointing if he's still actually in
business and selling product. I also noticed the thread is more than two years old - Why isn't his
site's cart system not working by now?

warcheese - March 7, 2019, 10:07 pm

(03-07-2019 5:05 PM)Johnny Fever Wrote: &nbsp;Out of business?
After a lot of reading here and some talking with friends I wanted to make a couple of purchases
from LAL. Of course, just for giggles and grins, I attempted to place an order TWICE using the
online cart system to no avail. Sort of stymies me why you would keep something like a non-working
product purchase system up if you're still in business.
I shot them an email expressing what products I wanted to purchase and no reply. Doesn't give me
much hope in spite of how well their products work. Pretty disappointing if he's still actually in
business and selling product. I also noticed the thread is more than two years old - Why isn't his
site's cart system not working by now? if you check your spam folder it may be in there from him i
email him and order something from him not that long ago he still there
Johnny Fever - March 7, 2019, 10:32 pm

(03-07-2019 5:07 PM)warcheese Wrote: &nbsp;if you check your spam folder it may be in there
from him i email him and order something from him not that long ago he still there
I run my own web/email servers so I have full access. Nope, nothing.
warcheese - March 7, 2019, 10:45 pm

(03-07-2019 5:32 PM)Johnny Fever Wrote: &nbsp;I run my own web/email servers so I have full
access. Nope, nothing. it may take him a bit but he still there
LastDragon - March 7, 2019, 11:07 pm

(03-07-2019 5:07 PM)warcheese Wrote: &nbsp;if you check your spam folder it may be in there
from him i email him and order something from him not that long ago he still there
When did you order?
I just emailed him to place an order for NAG, BW and VD. Hopefully he responds, but two other
users have gotten no responses yet.
Johnny Fever - March 7, 2019, 11:19 pm

Tried two days ago and emailed either yesterday or day before. It sort of takes the momentum out of
the thrill of ordering new product when you can't order it online, as the few other merchants I've used
had systems that worked flawlessly and product was shipped quickly.
Snoopyace - March 7, 2019, 11:23 pm

(03-07-2019 6:19 PM)Johnny Fever Wrote: &nbsp;Tried two days ago and emailed either yesterday
or day before. It sort of takes the momentum out of the thrill of ordering new product when you can't
order it online, as the few other merchants I've used had systems that worked flawlessly and product
was shipped quickly.
I was a big fan of LAL but you just hit the nail on the head as to why I havenâ€™t ordered in a
while.
WCHeartBreaker - March 7, 2019, 11:24 pm

Not sure what's going on, but some of you may be doing something wrong here. Garry is very much
alive, well, and in business. I emailed him yesterday to place an order and he responded within 10
minutes. One more email exchange followed, Venmo payment sent, and my product was shipped
today. Every time I have contacted him so far since his website payment method has stalled, he has
responded in an adequate time and delivered my order.
LastDragon - March 7, 2019, 11:51 pm

(03-07-2019 6:24 PM)WCHeartBreaker Wrote: &nbsp;Not sure what's going on, but some of you

may be doing something wrong here. Garry is very much alive, well, and in business. I emailed him
yesterday to place an order and he responded within 10 minutes. One more email exchange
followed, Venmo payment sent, and my product was shipped today. Every time I have contacted
him so far since his website payment method has stalled, he has responded in an adequate time
and delivered my order.
Thanks for the info. Hopefully he responds to the others and I. Weird, though.
LastDragon - March 8, 2019, 12:11 am

Update:
I emailed Garry to place an order today at 6pm and got a response at 6:05pm regarding how to
send payment. Quick and easy. I used Venmo for payment. It hasn't posted on Venmo yet, but my
bank states the transaction is pending. Hopefully it goes through.
I don't know what's going on with Johnny and Pheroman, but it might be worth a shot to try again.
Maybe even use a new email address. A slight pain, yes, but I think the products are worth it.
Johnny Fever - March 8, 2019, 12:24 am

I tired the "support" email address before so I just attempted again using both that and the "garry"
address listed on the first page of this thread. Let's see what happens. I even made certain to
whitelist both domain names in my email server to prevent any possible blocking.
kocik2000 - March 8, 2019, 3:39 am

Hello,
The only time anyone would not be able to reach me would be over the weekend, but I would
respond first thing Monday morning.
Thank you,

Garry Nelson

Email I used : garry@liquidalchemylabs.net

Emailed him today and got a response few hours later.
And I am using a foreign email . So if I don't have any issues...
LastDragon - March 8, 2019, 5:41 am

Venmo transaction went through. Garry said the order will ship tomorrow
(03-07-2019 10:39 PM)kocik2000 Wrote: &nbsp;Hello,
The only time anyone would not be able to reach me would be over the weekend, but I would
respond first thing Monday morning.
Thank you,

Garry Nelson

Email I used : garry@liquidalchemylabs.net

Emailed him today and got a response few hours later.
And I am using a foreign email . So if I don't have any issues...
I inquired for the others, too, and got a similar response:
"I'm here every single day except weekends and holidays and I don't ignore any emails. It would be
worth a check to see what email address they are using, maybe I have one down and don't know it."
Btw I used the garry@liquidalchemylabs.net email addy, too.
Johnny Fever - March 9, 2019, 12:11 am

Super strange. Finally got in touch with Garry and emails flowed pretty well. Must be the way the
web flows! Well, got the info to place an order.
Just wished he had a order processor that would allow web orders like the other sites.
LastDragon - March 9, 2019, 6:03 pm

(03-08-2019 7:11 PM)Johnny Fever Wrote: &nbsp;Super strange. Finally got in touch with Garry
and emails flowed pretty well. Must be the way the web flows! Well, got the info to place an order.
Just wished he had a order processor that would allow web orders like the other sites.
I agree, as many others likely would as well, that it would be great if he had a working order
processor, but I'm glad to hear you finally got in touch with him.
Note: I didn't get a tracking number with this recent order or my first one, but I did receive my first
without any issues.
Just curious; what did you order?
Johnny Fever - March 9, 2019, 6:09 pm

(03-09-2019 1:03 PM)LastDragon Wrote: &nbsp;I agree, as many others likely would as well, that it
would be great if he had a working order processor, but I'm glad to hear you finally got in touch with
him.
I can only imagine what business he might be missing out on if somebody gets thoroughly
disgusted and ventures elsewhere. Instead of leaving a defective order system on the site Garry
should invest some time to make provide a contact form to inquire about placing orders. Leaving
things the way it is just doesn't make business sense and if it wasn't for the fact I'm a member here I
would have gone off in search of alternate product.
(03-09-2019 1:03 PM)LastDragon Wrote: &nbsp;Note: I didn't get a tracking number with this
recent order or my first one, but I did receive my first without any issues.
Just curious; what did you order?

I'll keep that in mind as Garry said he'd confirm receipt of the order and its shipping status.
I decided to order a few products to have on hand after reading positives from other members here,
including Bad Wolf, Nude Alpha and Aqua Vitae.
kalpan56 - March 10, 2019, 1:06 am

Hey Guys,
Just so that everyone knows, I also made the payment and waiting for the confirmation from him.
Reading the above email that he doesn't reply on weekend was a relief. As far as I know, I trust this
guy.
I will update everyone as soon as I get any reply from him. I think he can get a crypto checkout or
so. After the confirmation, I will share with him.
I am as nervous and anxious as other guys. Just being patient is the key. For the record, it took a
day for him to reply to my email. He do surely reply though.
boyscout73 - March 10, 2019, 3:08 am

(03-09-2019 8:06 PM)kalpan56 Wrote: &nbsp;Hey Guys,
Just so that everyone knows, I also made the payment and waiting for the confirmation from him.
Reading the above email that he doesn't reply on weekend was a relief. As far as I know, I trust this
guy.
I will update everyone as soon as I get any reply from him. I think he can get a crypto checkout or
so. After the confirmation, I will share with him.
I am as nervous and anxious as other guys. Just being patient is the key. For the record, it took a
day for him to reply to my email. He do surely reply though.
What all are you guys buying from him? Just curious....
hashishattraction - March 10, 2019, 8:58 pm

Garry shipped Bad Wolf along with a sample of NUDE a week ago, after paying in Bitcoins.
kalpan56, I am also curious what did you order?
Johnny Fever, Very nice choice!
Johnny Fever - March 10, 2019, 9:33 pm

Gotta give props to everyone here for the choices, as their positive experiences is what I'm using for
guidance. Already started noticing things that to the solo product tests suggested by the group so I
figured while I've got a few extra bucks I'd stock up.
LastDragon - March 11, 2019, 8:22 pm

Got my order today
Ordered 3-6-2018 in the evening
Shipped 3-7-2018
Arrived 3-11-2018 from HI to IN
Yes, nice choices, Johnny, though I've not used AV.

I got Bad Wolf, Nude Alpha Gel and Voodoo. I've used NAG and BW in the past, as well as a
sample of Voodoo. I've found these three to go pretty well together.
I've got some XSP83 and True Love on the way, too. I'm wanting to see what they will add to the
mix.
WCHeartBreaker - March 12, 2019, 3:28 am

(03-11-2019 3:22 PM)LastDragon Wrote: &nbsp;Got my order today
Ordered 3-6-2018 in the evening
Shipped 3-7-2018
Arrived 3-11-2018 from HI to IN
Yes, nice choices, Johnny, though I've not used AV.
I got Bad Wolf, Nude Alpha Gel and Voodoo. I've used NAG and BW in the past, as well as a
sample of Voodoo. I've found these three to go pretty well together.
I've got some XSP83 and True Love on the way, too. I'm wanting to see what they will add to the
mix.
Exact same timeframe to the tee for me, except mine arrived in Chicago. I'm sure our packages
were travel buddies during the trip to the midwest. Seriously very impressed with how quickly I
received this.
I ordered just NAG and received a sample of SXD-9. Threw on NAG right away since I was going
out for drinks and it's a beast... More to follow on the NAG thread as I test it out.
kalpan56 - March 12, 2019, 3:51 am

I got a reply from Garry.
LastDragon - March 12, 2019, 5:46 am

(03-11-2019 10:28 PM)WCHeartBreaker Wrote: &nbsp;Exact same timeframe to the tee for me,
except mine arrived in Chicago. I'm sure our packages were travel buddies during the trip to the
midwest.
(03-11-2019 10:28 PM)WCHeartBreaker Wrote: &nbsp;Seriously very impressed with how quickly I
received this. Yeah, once you get in contact and manage to get the payment processed, the
turnaround is great. I ordered from PT and did express shipping without realizing they were based
in Bartlett, IL...Not too far from you. I got the package in a couple days. Next time I'll do flatrate with
them, although the estimated shipping times seem to be a little long compared to how fast I received
my order from Garry in HI:
From PT website:
Flat Rate (5-7 days):Â &#36;3.12, Priority mail (Estimated 3-5 days):Â &#36;7.12, Express mail (1-2
days):Â &#36;25.12 - Estimate forÂ IL.
Maybe actual shipping times would be shorter for us.
(03-11-2019 10:28 PM)WCHeartBreaker Wrote: &nbsp;I ordered just NAG and received a sample
of SXD-9. Threw on NAG right away since I was going out for drinks and it's a beast... More to follow
on the NAG thread as I test it out.
Definitely good stuff, NAG. What dosages are you using? I use to do 1-3 full pumps, but this time

around I might start off trying microdoses to try and extend the amount of time I can use it. Not
cheap stuff...
LastDragon - March 12, 2019, 6:42 am

Oh yeah, along with BW, NAG and VD, I also received samples of SXD-9, Primitive and Hypnotica,
as well as a couple Voodoo related extras:

Look at that sweet Voodoo sticker! Don't know where I'm going to put it yet lol
WCHeartBreaker - March 12, 2019, 4:43 pm

(03-12-2019 12:46 AM)LastDragon Wrote: &nbsp;
(03-11-2019 10:28 PM)WCHeartBreaker Wrote: &nbsp;Seriously very impressed with how quickly I
received this. Yeah, once you get in contact and manage to get the payment processed, the
turnaround is great. I ordered from PT and did express shipping without realizing they were based
in Bartlett, IL...Not too far from you. I got the package in a couple days. Next time I'll do flatrate with
them, although the estimated shipping times seem to be a little long compared to how fast I received
my order from Garry in HI:
From PT website:
Flat Rate (5-7 days):Â &#36;3.12, Priority mail (Estimated 3-5 days):Â &#36;7.12, Express mail (1-2
days):Â &#36;25.12 - Estimate forÂ IL.
Maybe actual shipping times would be shorter for us.
(03-11-2019 10:28 PM)WCHeartBreaker Wrote: &nbsp;I ordered just NAG and received a sample
of SXD-9. Threw on NAG right away since I was going out for drinks and it's a beast... More to follow
on the NAG thread as I test it out.
Definitely good stuff, NAG. What dosages are you using? I use to do 1-3 full pumps, but this time
around I might start off trying microdoses to try and extend the amount of time I can use it. Not
cheap stuff...
First time using NAG, so I just pumped a small amount. Prob 1/2 or 1/3 of a full pump I'm
guesstimating. For me, less is more so I'll prob stay around this dosage if I continue to see positive
results.
warcheese - March 12, 2019, 4:53 pm

(03-12-2019 11:43 AM)WCHeartBreaker Wrote: &nbsp;Yeah, once you get in contact and manage
to get the payment processed, the turnaround is great. I ordered from PT and did express shipping
without realizing they were based in Bartlett, IL...Not too far from you. I got the package in a couple
days. Next time I'll do flatrate with them, although the estimated shipping times seem to be a little
long compared to how fast I received my order from Garry in HI:
From PT website:
Flat Rate (5-7 days):Â &#36;3.12, Priority mail (Estimated 3-5 days):Â &#36;7.12, Express mail (1-2
days):Â &#36;25.12 - Estimate forÂ IL.
Maybe actual shipping times would be shorter for us.
(03-11-2019 10:28 PM)WCHeartBreaker Wrote: &nbsp;I ordered just NAG and received a sample

of SXD-9. Threw on NAG right away since I was going out for drinks and it's a beast... More to follow
on the NAG thread as I test it out.
Definitely good stuff, NAG. What dosages are you using? I use to do 1-3 full pumps, but this time
around I might start off trying microdoses to try and extend the amount of time I can use it. Not
cheap stuff...
First time using NAG, so I just pumped a small amount. Prob 1/2 or 1/3 of a full pump I'm
guesstimating. For me, less is more so I'll prob stay around this dosage if I continue to see positive
results.
[/quote] i have been using NAG since oct order myself a new bottle and a 2 bottle of TLG i havent
put any of my results up in a the new forums yet still doing testing
Johnny Fever - March 12, 2019, 9:39 pm

(03-11-2019 3:22 PM)LastDragon Wrote: &nbsp;Got my order today
Ordered 3-6-2018 in the evening
Shipped 3-7-2018
Arrived 3-11-2018 from HI to IN
I'm assuming you were able to order that fast as you have one of the alternate payment platforms
Garry uses, yes? I only have Paypal and since I don't want to sign up for another payment
processor I had to order via money order.
He should have my payment today, so I'm curious how long things will take.
LastDragon - March 12, 2019, 11:34 pm

(03-12-2019 4:39 PM)Johnny Fever Wrote: &nbsp;I'm assuming you were able to order that fast as
you have one of the alternate payment platforms Garry uses, yes? I only have Paypal and since I
don't want to sign up for another payment processor I had to order via money order.
He should have my payment today, so I'm curious how long things will take.
Yes, I paid via Venmo and the transaction went through in about an hour. I signed up for Venmo
for my first order, and the sign up process was quick and easy. I'm not sure how it would work with
the money order as far as if he would cash it first or not.
But once he does get the payment, however he decides to, I'd imagine he would ship same day if
it's early enough. If not, then my guess is he'd probably ship the next business day.
You can always email him for details.
kalpan56 - March 21, 2019, 10:00 am

Hi Guys, I have paid and got a confirmation but have not received any tracking number yet .
Package hasn't arrived yet. Hopefully, the order get delivered.
Also, Garry is not replying to my any email for tracking number. I tried 3 times. I am sitting tight for
the delivery. Hopefully, it comes through.
hashishattraction - March 21, 2019, 10:51 am

kalpan56 I didn't get a tracking number too, but trust me it's on the way.
lefer58 - March 21, 2019, 11:07 am

(03-21-2019 5:00 AM)kalpan56 Wrote: &nbsp;Hi Guys, I have paid and got a confirmation but have
not received any tracking number yet . Package hasn't arrived yet. Hopefully, the order get
delivered.

Also, Garry is not replying to my any email for tracking number. I tried 3 times. I am sitting tight for
the delivery. Hopefully, it comes through.
Don't worry Boss, I made an order weekend before last (03/10/2019). Asked for and got tracking
number on the 13th. My Order was on the my door step Monday (03/18/2013). I'm going to order
again real soon.
Johnny Fever - March 22, 2019, 12:00 am

I don't think I got any tracking number but things got here quite quickly from Garry. I'm pretty happy
with the turn-around and now I'm waiting to get over a bit of the flu before I take things out for a spin.
stefdude - April 17, 2019, 8:08 am

I haven't ordered from LAL since those problems.I can see on the bottom of the site that it accepts
visa and mastercard.Why is venmo necessary then?I wouldn't risk loading my international card
because I have limitations on withdrawing the money back.
Edit:Yeah I got it now.The site should have been updated to note the problem.Venmo is not
available in my country.I'm emailing Garry, in the meantime if anyone knows bank information of
LAL or any other way to pay please PM me.
static3600 - April 26, 2019, 8:13 pm

Trying to place an order today but paypal is not going thru. I emailed Garry already but no response.
Hoping to get the order before Thursday
WereWolf666 - April 26, 2019, 8:31 pm

Unless he (Garry) solved his problem with Paypal you won't be able to pay using Paypal, wait for his
reply from emails, you have to use alternative payment system like said above. Last time I ordered
something I used Bitcoin/litecoin to pay, it's probably easier with Venmo.
gagymama - April 27, 2019, 8:18 pm

Should I email the customer support or find gary's profile on this site and message him... used all of
my t150 and need more.
seekingnirvana - May 4, 2019, 12:45 am

(04-27-2019 3:18 PM)gagymama Wrote: &nbsp;Should I email the customer support or find gary's
profile on this site and message him... used all of my t150 and need more.
Hey gagymama,
Email Garry: garry@liquidalchemylabs.net
I just bought some SXD-9 from him. So just email him and he will direct you towards the next steps.
mark-in-dallas - May 4, 2019, 4:15 am

(04-27-2019 3:18 PM)gagymama Wrote: &nbsp;Should I email the customer support or find gary's
profile on this site and message him... used all of my t150 and need more.
Garry is not a member of this site and never has been, by his choice.
Phaseshift - June 10, 2019, 4:41 pm

How fast is the shipping, from order placement to door step?
Saiyanprince - June 11, 2019, 2:27 am

(06-10-2019 11:41 AM)Phaseshift Wrote: &nbsp;How fast is the shipping, from order placement to
door step?
Ordered June 6 arrived today June 10th

